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Yeah we back with the tight beats 
If you can do it like this 
(if you can do it like this) 
Yeah we back with the tight beats 
If you can do it like this 
That's what I'm talking about 
Yeah we back with the tight beats 
If you can do it like this 
(if you can do it like this) 
Yeah I'm ready to go another round 
If you players feel the beat 
The heat is up to the sky 

Ring wie donjyojin sugon hanaro 
Modu pogihetdago hal su obso 
Jichyoborin gon danji du dari punya 
Ajig ne shimjangun gyesog twigo itjanha 

(I got heart on fire) nunmurun imi malla borin gol 
(no tears) gasumi da tewo boryotjanha uh oh 
(can you feel my heat) madgo to suro jin dahedo nan 
(finally) pogihaji anhgo irona 

(I)(throw my fist) and I rock this world 
Narul midojun nomanul wihe 
Sesang kuthkaji narul donjigesso yeah 
It's the way I love my life 

Naui inseng soge bulganungiranun 
Senggag obshi saragatdon saramiya 
Surojimyon gathun shilsu annenun gon pilsu 
Jil su obsuni wait for victory 

Nogsun ne okkega kumthulgorigo 
Doun piga ne mome to chaolla 
Jiwojyo borin giogira marhagin 
Kumsoge ajig na sara itjanha 

(I got heart on fire) nunmurun imi malla borin gol 
(no tears) gasumi da tewo boryotjanha uh oh 
(can you feel my heat) madgo to suro jin dahedo nan 
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(finally) pogihaji anhgo irona 

(I)(throw my fist) and I rock this world 
Narul midojun nomanul wihe 
Sesang kuthkaji narul donjigesso yeah 
It's the way I love my life 

I'll never give up my passion even though 
I fall down I'll put myself right back in 
Togbaro hengjin bosodonjigo 
I throw my fist up 'cause anything is possible 

Ne sajone pogiran obso nan juggi salgi 
Throw me a towel want me to bow 
Irohge salgi shirho 
Throw me a jab 
And I will give you right back 
Khun go hanbange I'm right back at ya 

Nowaui yagsogun idji anhgesso 
Nega kog igilge narul jikhyobwa 

Ne unmyongkaji narul midojun nomanul wihe 
Sesang kuthkaji nanun saugesso yeah 
It's the way I love my life 

And I throw my fist 
Narul midojun nomanul wihe (namane nol wihe) 
Sesang kuthkaji (all my life) 
Narul donjigesso yeah (to the world to my soul) 
It's the way I love my life
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